Different stages of production of the ceramic objects must be controlled and developed. Forming, as one of the most important stages of production, has a significant impact on the productivity and economics of the ultimate product specifications. The main aim of developing forming tech niques is to maximize the bulk density of the green body and to produce near-net shape parts.
Direct casting and solid free fabrication (SFF) were in troduced as a useful approach for ceramic green body form ing processes via a colloidal suspension.1)-4) Different mechanisms depend on how the dispersed powder can be stabilized. Electrostatic or steric mechanisms were often used for dispersion stabilization. Aqueous ceramic suspen sion using water-soluble polyelectrolytes has received much attention for many years in colloidal processing for fine cera mics not only to due to the advantages in dispersion control but also because of ecological requirements.5)
Studies performed on different mechanisms of gellation of aqueous ceramic suspensions revealed their dependence on the methods of stabilization. Temperature-induced forming (TIF) as a well-known mechanism for gellation of the well stabilized dispersed suspension has been successfully ap plied to alumina suspension.6)7) This mechanism depends on the variation of material stability with temperature to in itiate gelation. A recent work revealed that the dispersion with a low molecular weight polymer is effective at room 3. Results and discussion Colloidal processing has been recognized as a technologi cally important step in green shape forming techniques for advanced ceramic powders.1)-4) Colloidal systems involving slip, tape and drain casting techniques have been extensive ly studied.l),4),9) The slip casting technique is time consum ing and needs much more work to improve its green body strength.10),11) Therefore, a forming technique which con tributes toward saving time, the manufacture of a strong and dense near-net shaped green body and enabling the mould to be used several times will be very important from an economic point of view and receive much attention. A key point for forming of the powder via a colloidal process is to make a stable colloidal system with a solid content as high as possible with low viscosity. A mechanism to change the stable colloidal system to gel form is also required. In our previous work,8) a stable aqueous suspension containing 40 vol% powder with 0.4mass% (on powder basis) tri ammo nium citrate was prepared.
Temperature-induced flocculation (TIF) has been identi fied as one of the mechanisms that has been applied to solidi fy an alumina suspension.6),7) TIF depends on the variation of material stability with temperature to initiate gelation. At tion of temperature were performed on a low solid loading suspension to minimize the evaporation effect of water. From the above results, the flocculation or gelation of sus pension was confirmed but there is no clear way of judging from the rheological point of view whether the gel formed is strong enough or not in particular for a high solid suspen sion. The preliminary tests for temperature-induced bridge flocculation of a high solid suspension (40vol%) in the presence of PAA were carried out as described before in the experimental procedure. The dimension of the sample height was taken as a criterion for stability and deformation as shown in Fig. 4 . This concept was used in the evaluation of the gel formation and its strength for a high solid suspen sion. 
